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Workshop on “Self Defence techniques for Woman Geo-Scientists of GSI, CR”
(13th March, 2019)
The Regional Training Division, GSI, CR, Nagpur conducted a workshop on self-defence
techniques for lady Geoscientist of GSI, CR on 13th March, 2019 at Auden Hall, GSI, Central
Region, Nagpur. The workshop was inaugurated with the august presence of Shri D. Mohan Raj,
Additional Director General and Head National Mission-II, GSI, as chief guest along with Shri
Sanjeev Raghav, Deputy Director General and RMH-III, GSI, CR and Dr. Ravindra Kumar, RMHIV, GSI, CR, Hanshi Dr. Zakir S. Khan, Chief Technical Director MITSUYA-KA-KARATE
association of India Tournament Commission and Dr. M.L. Dora, Director, RTD, GSI, CR, Nagpur.
At the outset, Shri Sanjay Wankhade, Sr. Geologist RTD, CR briefed about the workshop
and introduced Hanshi Dr. Zakir S. Khan to the audience. Dr. M.L. Dora, Director emphasised on
importance of self-defence training for the lady officers of GSI. Shri Sanjeev Raghav, Dy. DG and
RMH-III, GSI, CR also expressed his concern on safety issues of the lady officers in the field and
appreciated the RTD, CR for conducting this workshop. Shri D. Mohan Raj, ADG & NMH-II, GSI
expressed his satisfaction for conducting this type of workshop on self-defence and highlighted the
challenges faced by the lady officers in the field due to tough terrain and hostile conditions. He
further added that mental and physical toughness is very important for lady officers while working
in field. He said that, in adverse situation the officer should not always be in offensive mode. He
advised officers to choose the labour trustworthy in the field so that they can take their help in
distressing situation. Shri Pankaj Vaidya, Sr. Geologist, RTD, CR, Nagpur extended his sincere
thanks to Hanshi Dr. Zakir S. Khan and his team for providing the expert Karate team for imparting
self-defence techniques to the lady officers of GSI, CR.

Total 29 lady officers from State Unit Maharashtra, Nagpur and RHQ, GSI, CR, Nagpur
participated in the workshop. Hanshi Dr. Zakir S. Khan has discussed about self-defence and
demonstrated various techniques of self-defence and unarmed combat techniques during the
workshop. He also emphasised on daily exercise and yoga practices which is important for the use
of self-defence techniques. All the participants actively participated in the workshop and practises
all the techniques taught by Dr. Zakir S. Khan and his team. All the lady officers interacted with
Karate team and cleared their doubts and confusion. Dr. Zakir S. Khan appreciated the response of
all the lady officers and their keen interest in the training programme viz. 1). Escaping from wrist
grab, 2). Wrist grab same hand, 3). Wrist grab both hands, 4). Escaping hold from behind, 5). Front

bear leg, 6) Escaping from front choke, 7). Quick return targeting and striking, 8). Use of everyday
pocket items as weapon, use of top weapons like palm, elbow, teeth, knee, nails, chin, toe heel,
slap, punch, etc. All the participants have expressed that the training programme for a reasonable
period may be conducted by GSI TI in collaboration with reputed self-defence institute in Nagpur.
The programme ended with formal vote of thanks by Shri Pankaj Vaidya, Sr. Geologist.
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